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wpat types of institutional arrangements or governance structures

will best secure prosperity and stability in the Asia-Pacific region, the most

dynamic region in the world today? According t~ C. Fred Bergsten, who

chaired the Eminent Persons Gro~p (EPG) of Asia-Pacific Economic

Cooperation (APEC), there is a shared goal between Asians and the US to

have "firm institutional ties" to avoid regional tensions in the Asia-Pacific

region.! Are "firm institutional ties" really desirable and feasible in this

region? Is there a consensus on regional institutio~alarrangements, where

"no society has yet achieved a monopoly on good governance"?2 Has APEC

provided a solution?

Some· regard APEC's loose and informal form of consultation as an

Asian Way embedded in traditional· cultures and employed mainly by the long

standing institution of Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN).

Others see APEC as a very. primitive stage in regional integration, as

compared·with the formal customs union of the European Union (EU) or the

free trade area in the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), and

helieve its loose commitments will. be easily abandoned. Both perspectives

are somehow dangerous and ethnocentric because they' imply that Asia's

values and cultural aversion to formal institutions can justify authoritarian

regimes or developmental states not fully understanding the "American"

values of the free .market and liberal democracy, or that European (or North

American) economic integration is a universal model of regional integration

that can and should be fop-owed by others. Culture is perhaps a factor

influencing institutional arrangements, but an implication of cultural

relativism is that members with different cultures cannot forma serious

institutional or governance arrangement, unless they change their cultures.

Thus, the Asia-Pacific region tends to he regarded as the field of what

Huntington calls the clash of the civilizations.3

This paper. argues that political and economic variables are more

endogenous factors than culture in determining regional· regimes and
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governance. The current institutional characteristics of APEC should be

understood in the context of the networking processes that can be found

widely across different_ cultures, attempted by a variety of actors: states,

multinational corporations, academics and others. Furthermore, this form of

APEC can be regarded as a stage in an organizational evolution, rather than a

preliminary stage of. institutionalization or an expression. of Asia's cultural

aversion to formalization.

Different theorists define the concept of network differently. This

paper follows the relational definition of the heterarchical network in contrast

with the hierarchical institution and atomized market.4 By network is

meant a form of multilateral governance structure in which linked agents act

and interact loosely within its realm and openly outside its realm.5 As an

ideal type, the network is regarded as an evolved stage which may overcome

state failures and market failures, and the key realm for networks is civil

society in a post-industrial era. Unlike state institutions, a network is free

from the rigidity of a tight hierarchy. Unlike an isolated mass in a market

society, people ina network can become a critical mass empoweredby linking

with each other. Although there can be network failures, such as free-riding

and fuzziness, it is also assumed that networkers can coordinate and

cooperate to achieve a shared goal using network methods.

A network under the above definition should be understood as a

structured entity. The term "network" as a structure should be distinguished

from "networker" as an agent, and from "networking" as a process. Although

the key realm for a network may be a civil society, "members of a network do

not themselves have to be networks."6 Furthermore, the recent

revolutionary innovation of information and communication technologies can

facilitate complex networking processes between and within state, market,

and civil society agents. Individual professionals and activists in

non-governmental and/or non-profit organizations (NGOs/NPOs) are oft-cited

lead networkers in civil society, but they can also cooperate with, or be
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coopted by, state and market actors. Thus, they can be made hierarchical

and business oriented. On the other hand, state and market agents can also

be evolved· into·· networkers. For instance, unlike Fordist mass production,

post-Fordist networked producers can attain flexible specialization and

sometimes oligopoly. Thus, networking in a narrow sense refers to an

interaction between agents, and yet it call also refer to long term

structuration processes between various agents and different structures.

History is open, and the dominant form of gover~ance in the .future· is

dependent on these processes.

It is the role of political scientists"and political ecgnomists to clarify the

causation of these processes. It is especially important to understand how

these procedural aspects would or would not facilitate substantive changes,. .

and how these changes will form a· historical trajectory toward a newly

emerging governance structure. Therefore, this paper conceptualizes the

causation of the APEC institutional structure in three ways; where we view

APEC institutions as dependent variables, intervening variables,and

independent variables, respectively.7

The structure of this paper is as follows. Section I, will explain the

causal relationships of the institutional development of APEC. First, it will

briefly review the institutional characteristics of APEC as .dependent

variables, and examine the question of whether APEC is really an open and

loose· forum of consultation. Then, explanatory variables for the existing

APEC institutions will be analyzed. Second, APEC institutions will be

conceptualized as intervening variables. Here, various agents will act with

or witho~t r~lying on APEC and other institutions in specific issue areas,

including. trade and investment liberalization, economic cooperation,

environment,human rights and democratization, and security. Third, the

causal process in which APEC institutions impact on the willingness and

capabilities of agents and related behaviors and consequences will be

analyzed. Section II, will·draw practical implications for a variety of agents
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from the .analysis made in the previous section. It will focus on three main

actors involved in the process of constructing a structural basis for Asian

Pacific regionalism. These are: governments, businesses, and civil society

organizations. Their networking strategies have two aspects: networking

amonglike-units and among unlike-units.

I. Explaining the Institutional Development of APEC

APECInstitutions as Dependent Variables

First, APEC institutions as dependent variables will be considered.

Some Asian observers use a conventional dichotomy of· informal,

non-institutional processes vs. formal institutions, and favor the former

processes in promoting confidence building at the current stage.8 It is also

common among some American observers to share a similar dichotomy

between Western and Asian preferences and to argue that the current loose

form ofAPEq may not contribute to expected outcomes of liberalization.9

Now, these arguments may be challenged by considering both the

internal and external aspects of APEC institutions. The view that formal

.institutionalization is more advanced than voluntarism, and that the former

is embedded in Western traditions and the latter in Asian customs can be

criticized. This is partly because themusyawarah (Consensus Building) of

the· Association ··of Southeast .Asian ·Nations (ASEAN). can also be seen in

non-Asian regime formations, and partly because the newly emerging

network method can also be seen in the non-American context.10 According

to recent network theorists, such as Jessica Lipnack and Jeffrey Stamps, and

David Ronfeldt, the network, as an ideal type is regarded as the most evolved

stage that could overcome the failures of formal state institutions and

competitive marketplaces. Openness ("open regionalism"11) and

consultations and coordination ("concerted unilateralism") are the maIn

external· and internal characteristics of such heterarchic network processes.

Thus, it can be argued tha~ open and loose networks are more advanced than
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formal i:q.stitution~ In a post-industrial age, and the seemingly "Asian"

informal mechanism might effectively work for realizing "American" values of

liberalization and democratization.

Are the current~EC institutions really open, and loosely networked?

As the organizational chart of APEC (Figure 1) shows, the structur~ of the

ministerial meetings, 'senior officers meetings, three committees and ten

working groups (and expert groups) is not so loose. "Informal" APEC leaders

attempted to seek advice from the EPG and the busin~ss leaders, to avoid

1?ureaucratic rigidity of this institutional structure. In addition to this, the

pace of hierarchicalization was also faster tha~ i~ usually recognized.

ASEAN was created in 1967, and its secretariat was establish~d nine years

later in 1976.12 APEC was created in 1989, and its secretariat was

established in 1993, only four years later. Thus; the institutionalization or

hierarchicalization of APEC developed much faster than that of ASEAN. It

is also important to recognize the pace of the deepening processes of

differentiating specific issue areas and of the broadening processes of

increasing the membership and involving various non-state actors. As

compared with the EU, however, the level of APEC institutionalization is still '

much lower.

What explanatory variables can account for the current 'relatively

loose, but not completely loose, institutional structure of APEC? It is said

that at an early stage of the APEC leadership, there was a rift between

Australia and Japan, especially the Ministry of International Trade and

Industry, about the conceptual framework of Asia-Pacific cooperation.13 This

original division was later widened by a growing tension between Malaysia's

proposal for an East Asian Economic Group (EAEG) and the US ,idea of the

NAFTA extension to Asia Pacific economies. However, the difference did not

arise simply because of cultural variations between Asia and the West.

There are four independent variables which should be .examined; they are

power, profit, knowledge and values.
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With respect to the first variable, political scientists have long

conceptualized power as the most important interaction capacity of state

agents. At the international system level, the attempts of non-American

states to avoid US·hegemonic control of trade and financial systems would to

some extent explain the network nature of the institutional structure. of

APEC. The alleged decline of US hegemonic power, especially 'since the mid .

1980s, provided a rationale for reviving defensive regionalism in Europe,

Asia, and even in North America. The decision of the UK to join the EU

triggered defensive reactions of non-European Commonwealths to form

alternative regional arrangements. Thus, Canada took the lead in forming

the Canada-US Free Trade Agreement, Australia in advancing APEC, and

Malaysia in proposing an EAEG, later renamed as the East Asian Economic

Caucus (EAEC). In Asia, the re-emerging Chinese power also facilitated the

formation of the ASEAN Free Trade Agreement (AFTA). Among the

developed market economies, Japan is the only state which has not committed

itself to any free trade area or customs·union allowed· by Article 24 o~ the

GeneralAgreementon Tariff and Trade (GATT). Thus, Japan has attempted

to divert the US shift to unilateral or regional measures by making the US

engage in Asia's "open regionalism." In this sense, current APEC should be

regarded as inter-regionalism (or networking regionalism)14 rather than .

regionalism based on land or sea as can be seen in the EU, NAFTA, and

AFTA. Similar inter-regionalism networking in major free trade areas can

be seen in the attempt of the Asia-Europe Meeting (ASEM) and the idea of a

Transatlantic Free Trade Area (TAFTA) or a Transatlantic Market (TAM).

In short, APEC's institutions· can be influenced by the future developments. of

other regional arrangements, especially the EU.

Turning to profit, the second variable, it is often pointed out that the

APEC Business Advisory Council (ABAC) and many business and economic

leaders argue that "APEC means business." Economists also often

characterize Asia's integration as market led. It is correct that market forces
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are foste~ing Asia-Pacific regional integration, and that APEC is seeking

further trade liberalization. International trade has long been an important

parameter for regional integration, but trade is nolonger.the most important

indicator of the age of the network. At a deeper level, structural changes in

production and· finance have become more important for integration,

especially since the 1980s. A combination of the crisis of Fordist mass

production and financial and trade liberalization facilitated a variety of

corporate network strategies for cost reduction and profit maximization.

According to Albert Bressand, corporate networks evolve from intra-firm (and

intra-group) to inter-firm, and inter-firm to meta-firm networks, by linking

."shared" or "combined" estates.15 The increased importance of Asian

economies in the global marketplace has accelerated the development of these

business networks. The Pacific Basin Economic·.Council (PBEC) can be

regarded as a meta-firm network to coordinate business interests' within the

business community, whereas the Pacific Business Forum (PBF) and the

-ABAC can be regarded as meta-firm networks to coordinate business interests

vis-a-vis state agents.

The third and fourth variables, knowledge and values, can also serve

as important interaction capacities in the networked community. As Robert

Manning and Paula Stern argue, "Trade, investment, and a Pacific coastline

do not necessarily make for a broader sense of community."16 Such an

intangible. sense of .community has gradually deyeloped among key state

officers when there was interaction with each other to form a network at the

ministerial meetings, senior officers meetings, committees, and working group

levels. Prior to this intergovernmental process, it should be noted that the

idea developed by non-governmental networking, such as the Pacific Trade

and Development Conference(pAFTAD), the EPG, and APEC Study Centers,

played a significant role of building· the so-called epistemic communitie's of

professionals. Stuart Harris argues that APEC as an intergovernmental

forum was realized "only after a substantial and lengthy process of dialogue
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on Issues of economic cooperation In this region at a non-governmental

level."17

Many observers recognize the Pacific Economic Cooperation Council

(PECC) as an important predecessor to APEC. In actuality, the creation and

management of APEC was directly or indirectly supported by the PECC

national and international networks. 1S The PECC has some explanatory

power, mainly because of its tripartite nature. That is, individual actors in

their private capacities from state, business, and research institutions

participate in the PECC where power, profit, and knowledge and ideas are

intertwined with one another in a fuzzy way. Thus, as Richard Higgott

argues, the idea of "market led open regionalism" is normatively shared by the

policymaking elites in the region.19 In this process, economic profit is

perhaps a more immediate factor. This was supported by a combination of

both political power and normative knowledge and values. Although these

epistemic networks did become a precedent and provide a basis for APEC

institutions, it is" also reported that they "could contribute little more to the

process of community building; the many emerging problems were the

exclusive domains of sovereign governments."20 Such a networked epistemic

community is perhaps a necessary, but not a sufficient, condition for effective

governance.21

APECInstitutions as Intervening Variables

Agents with different interaction capacities can act with or without

APEC institutions which can be conceptualized as intervening variables.

The dependent" variables here are expected, or unexpected, consequences.

The question to ask here is: what kinds of APEC institutional structures

would effectively facilitate, or constrain, consequent behavior of agents and

result in what outcomes? This causation will be analyzed by focusing on key

Issue areas.

Currently, two main APEC agendas are (1) trade and investment
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liberalization and facilitation (TILF), and (2) economic and technical

cooperation (Ecotech). TILF has. been promoted by APEC in two ways:

Individual Action Plans (lAPs) and Collective Action Plans (CAPs). lAPs are

s:ubmitteduni~aterally by each member economy according to. its own

timetable, but they ~re.carefully,monitoredin a peer group. CAPs rely more

on APEC institutions, because all members decIde to implement them

according to their agreed timetables. However, both plans are non-binding

,and without formal rules, and thus some worry that these would not achieve

the expected result of liberalization due to cosmetic efforts and free-riding.

Up to now, the effectiveness of this mechanism in the field ofTILF has

been mixed. According to Ippei Yamazawa, formerEPG member and current

Coordinator of the Japan Consortium of'APEC Study Centers, the Manila

Action Plan for APEC (MAPA)'s tariff reductions toward the Bogor target by

some develoving economies, such as Indonesia, the Philippines, China, and

Chile, were rather impressive,while those of others, including major

developed member economies, were not so different' from their Uruguay

Round commitments.22 Achievements also vary across sectors. APEC was

used as leverage to achieve multilateral and regional liberalization in the

telecommunication sector in 1996, and the nine early voluntary sectoral

liberalizations (EVSL) in 1997.23 However, even informal agreements are

difficult to reach in other.sectors,.·includingthe'farm sector.

The poor results for member economies or some sectors can be

attributed to a lack of either willingness or capabilities in both macroeconomic

and ,microeconomic policy coordination across time. The example of the

recent currency crisis in Asia recalls that the post-1985 Plaza Accords

financial structure, that is the appreciation of the yen and Southeast Asia's

foreign direct investment (FDI) driven (mainly Japanese FDI), export led

growth strategy, was one of the main driving forces for market driven regional

integration. Such market led integration pre-existed the formation of APEC,

and that is why formal institutions were not always needed. On one hand,
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the recent crisis calls for more active intergovernmental networks· or

institutions for "enhanced regional surveillance" in macroeconomic policies.

On· the other hand, however, the changing financial structure could damage

the existing APEC mechanism for trade liberalization, because the changing

currency values could brake the pace of unilateral liberalization measures,

and a unilateral competitive devaluation could result in fragmentation of the

market in the region. For those who lack sufficient willingness or

capabilities, enforced liberalization can be counterproductive. As the 1997

leaders declaration implies, a network of"enhanced regional surveillance" will

be sought jointly with, or without, relying on the IAP and CAP schema.

Capacity building by "intensified economic and technical cooperation" could

also be implemented with, or without, relying on the Ecotech scheme.

APEC's Ecotechphilosophy is based on the principle of a very

non-hegemonic network. The original Partnership for Progress proposal

made by Japan, the largest donor ofOfficial Development Assistance (ODA) in

this region as well as the world, caused apprehension among the US and other

donors about Japan's ODA hegemonic status in the APEC process. Unlike

trade and investment, Japan's aid share in the region is still dominant. As a

result of consultation, Ecotech activities changed from coordination of

traditional bilateral or multilateral ODA projects and programs to small "pet". • • - ~

projects· coordinated mainly by the original. proposers and participated in by

other members on a voluntary basis~24 By 1995, APEC Ecotech joint

activities had mushroomed into thirteen areas.25 Among these, one of the

most active areas is human resource development (HRD).According to data

based on the October 1996 Working Group and APEC Fora Reports, the total

number of joint activities in this area reached 86, although the number of

completed activities was relatively low. Perhaps this is because HRD is one

of the oldest areas of cooperation where the network method works most

effectively. This area was also one of the six priority areas identified by the

1996 Declaration on an Asia-Pacific economic cooperation framework
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strengthening ~conomic,cooperationand development.26 In 1997, particular

~mphasiswas placed on strengthening economic infrastructure and promoting

environmentally sustainable growth.

These three focused areas ofhuman resources development, economic

infrastructure, and the environment are, not only, indispensable areas for

attaining theAPEC goals of "sustainable growth" and "equitable

development," but also the very basic components of post-ColdWar goals of

sustainability and security. The development studies community is not now

using only the concept of "economically sustained growth" but also

"sustainable human development" and "ecol9gically sustainable

development." The security studies community seems to have expanded to

deal with the newly conceptualized issues of :'human security" and

"environmental security." Thus, although the APEC agenda has

concentrated on the economic sphere, the ~EC .goals of "sustainable growth"

and "equitable development" could not be completely separated from the

ecologicaland politico~securityagendas.

The issues of ecologically sustainable q.evelopment have become

prominent since 1992, when the United Nation~ Conference on the

Environment and Development (UNCED) was held'in Rio de Janeiro. ,The

1993APECeconomic vision statement mentioned sustainable growth, andin

1994 Canada hostedthe 'first environmental' ministers meeting,in Vancouver.

The>e~~o~~ntal vi.sionstllteIl1~~tdeciJedt~integrat~environment· and

sustainable development into "each" APEC working group and policy

committee," rather than to create' a new committee or working group on

sustainable development. The US and other seekers of environmental

leadership in this region~ like Japan, the Philippines, and Canada, proposed

the. liberalization of environmental goods and services, the multifaceted

notion of FEEEP (food, energy, environment, economic' growth, and

population), the ministerial meeting on sustainable development, and

sustainable cities~ All· these .activities .have 'been' discussed as .crosscutting



issues.

This strategy of linking the APEC economIC agenda and

environmental issues is expected to be effective, because such crosscutting

recognition can facilitate key actors, such as the ASEAN countries, to adopt

more pro-active environmental dip~omacy.27 At the same time, the lack of a

separate standing committee may lead to problems of accountability and

transparency.28 Furthermore, because of their lack of specific .Bogor-like

targets with timetables on environmental improvements, non-binding

arrangements lose the focus ofbureaucrats, business people, and even NGOs.

For instance, when Japan, as the chair of the third Conference of the Parties

(COP-3) to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change,

tried to use the 1997 APEC meetings to define the target of the Kyoto Protocol

for climate change, APEC recognized its importance but provided little impact

on consensus formation among. member economies on establishing quantified

/emission limitation and reduction objectives of greenhouse gases. Thus,

APEC's loose forum provided an increased, but narrow, impact on the

behavior of governmental actors in this issue. More formal arrangements,

. say a NAFTA-like environmental side accord, may .. be examined, and yet

without mature willingness such an attempt may result in lowering the

existing environmental standards.

Political. issues, such as human rights and democratization, have not

directly been discussed at theAPEC forum. Canadian Prime Minister Jean

Chretien said, "I don't think APEC will ever have human rights on its

agenda."29 Yet, what the World Bank once called the East Asian miracle,

that is a combination of sustained economic growth with reduced income

inequality, has provided room for expanding mass .production and

consumption and has produced'an emerging middle income class. They are

often regarded as a driving force for democratization. In a similar manner,

th~neo-Kantian democratic peace hypothesis is still the basis for US

Congressional activism in human rights diplomacy, although some empirical
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studies suggest that .d~!l,locr8;~ization associated w~th .nati9nal sentiments

may not promote p~ace.30 Open e~ded liberalization sometimes proceeds

with nationalist repercussions, and small' and medium size enterprises and

agriculture s~ctors may become potentially political destabilizers. Political

economic complexities as' such tend to be managed at the national level,

rather than regionally, in the Asia-Pacific region. In fact, many Asian

governments are not willing to form a regional institution on human rights, as

was seen in the Bangkok declaration made by the regional meeting for Asia of

the 1993 world conference on'humanrights in Vienna.

This ten~ency is both a Cold War legacy and a, post-Cold War effect.

It is a Cold War legacy, because the US aild other former Western bloc

countries ignored domestic human rights and unde~ocratic issues of Asian

~ountries in· order' to fight' effectivel~ against ·the ·communist bloc. It is a

post-Cold War effect, because pent-up nationalisms revived when the Cold

War internationalisms lost their glitter. Thus, it is less likely, at least in the

short term, .for APEC' to become an intergovernmental regional institution on

human rights and labor issues.31 It seems that bilateral or multilateral

frame~orks have been more effective instruments on this issue. However,

this does not mean APEC has no role to play in this issue. Forinstance, the

Bill Clinton-Jiang Zemin meeting at the 1993 APEC leaders' meeting at Blake

Island· did provide somepromisefor.easing·the tension, at least temporarily,
. • .

between the 'US and China over the issue of human .rights·· and· the most-

favored .nation(MFN) status renewal, although it' did not produce

breakthroughs for the problem. Clinton's decision in 1994 to delink human

rights and trade issues with China was made unilaterally or bilaterally, and

yet it can be understood that theAPEC multilateral forum, where not only

China but also other Asian members'produced the 1993 Bangkok Declaration,

was working as an intervening variable.

Although the ASEAN countries did not want to discuss security issues

at theAPEC forum, they took the lead in providing networked forms of
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security dialogues. Theinte~governmentalASEAN Regional Forum ,(ARF)

and the non-governmental Council for Security Cooperation in the Asia

Pacific Region (CSCAP), both of which were established in 1993, can be

regarded as the security equivalents of APEC and PECC. Australia's

proposal for "common security"! and Canada's proposal for "cooperative

security" are also a reflection that a network type of a non-hegemonic

multilateral security regime is also called for in this area.32 Many security

analysts doubt that. multilateral institutions will soon replace bilateral

alliances, especially in East Asia.33 However, it is erroneous to conclude that

the US woul~ not move to multilateralism in this area. In fact, "OS President

Clinton once stated, "overlapping plates of armor, individually providing

protection and together covering· the· full body of our common security

interests."34 This suggests that the US would not always· be against the idea

of multilateral security institutiQns in this region. Thus, informal fora, like

the North Atlantic Cooperation Council (NACC), in addition to the existing

forplal bilateral arrangements, will bea semi-solution to the foundation for

Asia-Pacific security.35

Although peace and stability are necessary conditions for Asia-Pacific

trade, investment, and other business and cooperation, it will be difficult for

APEC itself to become a security forum, mainly because China would not

agree that· politico-security issues could be dealt with by even an informal

forum where Chinese Taipei shares equivalent status with Beijing. More

likely, ARF can develop to play an expanded role in the region. Such

attempts may work effectively· for confidence building and preventive

diplomacy; however, they may not work for ex-post conflict resolution. This

is mainly because physical force, which will be needed for effective collective

security, is not a dominant method for a network.

APECInstitutions as Independent Variables

Lastly, but no less importantly, the autonomy ofAPEC institutions
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can be r~garded as'· an explanatory variable for the change- in interaction

capacities of agents as well as the results of their behavior through the APEC.,' .. , .

institutions. Institutions, through a feedback :r:>rocess, will influence the will

and capability of a variety of agents both domestically and internationally.

It is usually understood that governments that are weak on the

international •stage can benefit from informal agreements -to avoid visible

commitment,36.while an international "cooperative institution" can be used to

fight against protective interests at home.37 Thus, the current APEC

arrangement can provide governments of member economies with strengths
- -

to set out their preferable pace of liberalization, although the slowness of

committing and implementing the Bogor targets can be regarded as

protectionism. Since some ASEAN economies have already -liberalized their

financial markets to some extent,this can also-be regarded as compensation

"at the regional level for policy autonomy lost at the national level."38 Yet,

the recent foreign exchange crisis makes such policy autonomy ofthe affected

Asian member economies quite irrelevant.

In a different context, policy autonomy stemming from APEC

looseness can be learned by the developed member economies as well. For

instance, the US, with its constitutional requirements for Congressional

approval -of trade negotiation, has expressed its initial preference for more

formal free trade arrangements. -Despite this, why did the US eventually

compromise on the current loose free trade consultation? One of the reasons,

is that the US representatives learned that there _are some advantages to this

looseness. Unlike traditional trade negotiations, the US executive branch,

especially the US Trade Representative at the 1995 Osaka meetings, learned

that they could become more autonomous than before in relation to Congress,

because APEC's executive consultations, not trade negotiations, did not

.always require democratic approval of "fast track" decisions.

The informal arrangement of APEC can also strengthen APEC itself

as an international agent. Unlike the prolonged Uruguay Round talks of the
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formal GATT negotiation process, informal agreement enabled APEC to form

quickly a regional arrangement sufficient to threaten its rival regionalism, in

particular the EU.39 - When the formal World Trade Organization (WTO)

negotiation of the Information Technology Agreement became stalemated, the

informal but quick action ofAPEC again facilitated WTO liberalization in this

sector. If such a learning process is repeated, the increased willingness and

capability of state and intergovernmental actors to maintain the current

APEC institutional structure with its looseness and voluntarism would

remaIn. ,

The· learning process, however, may not always work positively. in

maintaining the current APEC institutional structure. If some members of

APEC learn that other members are not satisfactorily implementing their

lAPs, for example, more formal, legally binding arrangements may be ~alled

for. Equally important, even if ministers and officers in the area of trade

acknowledge the advantages of the current APEC institutional structure,

ministers and officers in other issue areas, say, finance, labor, and the

environment, may not be satisfied with the looseness. Even if all ministers

and officers acknowledge the importance of looseness, non-state actors, say

business and NGO communities, may not be satisfied with this looseness for

different reasons. Although the APEC institutions can be autonomous, the

future institutional structure of APEC is dependent on the complex processes

of hierarchicalization, marketization, and networking of state and non-state

actors. Thus, it is erroneous to assume that there is a teleological or linear

evolution of APEC institutions.

S9me newly emerging symptoms of calling for formalization can

already be seen in the business and NGO sectors as welL While some

"sensitive sectors" of business interests were protected by the voluntary and

informal commitments of APEC members, unsatisfied exporters and investors

facing visible and less visible barriers tend to desire more legally binding

dispute·mechanisms·in securing national treatment and MFN status. This



line of movement by international capital, especially in the US and EU,

facilitated a Multilateral Agreement on Investment (MAl), through the

Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the

WTO. These negotiations started in 1995. This coincided with APEC's

decision on long term targets for trade liberalization at Bogor in ·1994 and the

informal and fuzzy action agend~ of Osaka in 1995.

Like market forces calling for transparency, non-governmental

organizations, another category of social force, also call for transparency and

.- accountability in order to realize alternative values. As the 1995 report of

the Japan Center for International Exchange (JCIE)'!dentifies, networks of

three types of civil society agents have been emerging ,in the Asia-Pacific

region.40 These are independent policy research inst~tutes,NGOs in the field

of third world development, and· organized corporate· philanthropy. These

have emerged independently of the APEC process, and yet APEC also

facilitated NGOs to become active in networking and in preparing conferences

parallel to APEC. Canada attempted to narrow the gap between the public

sector and the NGO sector in the 1997 APEC process by officially supporting

the alternative meeting, but this attempt resulted in failure when human

rights activists were arrested by the Canadian authorities. A Japanese NGO

activist also points out that APEC's informality was used as a rationale for

closed meetings by .state officers.41 Executive agreements do not require

legislative approval, and therefore limit access even by democratically·elected

parliamentary members. This kind of undemocratic secrecy will undermine

the power of civil society agents, who may call for more legally binding

mechanisms.

II. Devising a Networking Strategy for New Regionalism

Implications for Governments

What do governments think about networking? Should they hinder

or assist networking? While many business. and other non-governmental
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organizations have already adopted the network method, Jessica Mathews

observes, "Governments . . . are quintessential hierarchies . . ."42

Governments do and-can further advance their own networking processes,

because (not despite the fact that) governments tend to be hierarchies, when

they perceive that the networking method is effective for increasing their own

interaction capacity to adapt to the changing hierarchicalization and

fragmentation among like-units and unlike-units. Thus, the strategy of

governments can be distinguished according to the target of their networking

actions: governmental actors, and non-governmental actors. Their

networking strategy vis-a-vis other governmental actors as like-units can be

further categorized in terms of the territoriality of the state:' governmental

and intergovernmental actors within APEC, governmental and

intergovernmental actors outside APEC, and local governments within each

APEC member economy. The s'trategy of governments vis-a-vis non

governmental actors ,as unlike-units can be roughly adapted for -their

partnerships with market and civil society agents.

As for networking among governments within the APEC forum, while

a continuing resistance to further bureaucratization or hierarchicalization of

APEC as an international institution exists, increased demands for

interaction by government officers in a wide range of issue areas have

emerged. Faced with the recent Asian financial crisis, for example, the role

ofAPECfinance ministers' meetings has been increasingly important. Since

1994, finance ministers' meetings have been held in the previous year's host

country, and the 1997 finance ministers' meeting was held in Cebu, the

Philippines, before the Asian currency crisis started. As the root cause of

production, finance is the issue area that requires consultation and

coordination earlier than trade and investment liberalization. Although the

idea of an Asian monetary fund was rejected as being neither feasible nor

desirable, increased intra-regional trade provided Asian economies with an

incentive to form a monetary bloc' to insulate them from the declined US
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dollar. Another important issue area for intergovernmental networking is

the environment, arising out of economic growth and possibly of trade and

investment liberalization. Although the Philippines took the lead in holding

a ministers' meeting on sustainable development in 1996, and Canada

attempted to regularize environm~ntministers' meetings in 1994 and 1997,

intergovernmental interaction in the field of the environment is still sporadic.

. Further integration of these issue areas into the APEC agenda seems to have

been regarded as being too diffuse and working against a streamlined,. lean

and mean APEC institution. However, issue-networking, which requires

intra~bureaucratic coordination within each government and among

governments, will be inevitable In achieving APEC goals of sustainable

growth and equitable development.

In addition to issue expansion, APEC'sexpansion in membership is

another worry for some strategists. For instance, Paul Keating saw that

expansion would diminish "APEC's capacity to act quickly and effectively" and

"the Bogor aims will become unrealistic."43 This is a possibility, but

expansion in membership itself may not necessarily result in weakening

APEC's potential, if the network method continues to be functional. If there

have been some signs of delay in member economy's efforts in attaining the

Bogor goals, it is partly because the current review of lAPs and CAPs hasno~

utilized peer network pressures effectively. So, the real problem is whether

new members, as well· as existing ones, understand, maintain, and strengthen

the governance structure of "openness" and "concerted unilateralism."

Increased interaction of government officials in an expanded community will

not automatically provide them with incentives to form an effective network,

but it will increase chances to review each other's performance under new

peer pressures. Since APEC is providing a network for non-WTOmembers 

China, Chinese Taipei, Russia and Vietnam - such a peer review will continue

to be important to build' confidence before their accession to the WTO. In a

similar way, closer performance reviews of existing members will be needed
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as well.

How can we strengthen the' network method for intra- and inter

governmental cooperation under the condition of issue expansion and

membership expansion? One way is to set out clear goals with specific

timetables in various issue areas. This is the role of leaders' meetings, which

pay strategic, attention to causal relationships between liberalization and

other functional areas, and establish effective linkages between them. In

order to facilitate Bogor-like voluntary targets on various issue areas, specific

sectoral ministers should join leaders' meetings each year to determine. goals

and timetables for their jurisdictions in relation to TILF and ecotech agenda.

For instance, finance ministers could have joined the leaders' meeting held in

Vancouver to discuss specific, targets, with timetables, for financial

surveillance. EVSL is a good example of microeconomic multilateral

liberalization. However, there should also be a commitment to early

voluntary coordination on macroeconomic, socio-economic and environmental

aspects.

Another way of strengthening networking is to make the best use of

information and communication technology, as is already adopted in some

APEC activities. For instance, in order to monitor and strengthen the

progress of lAPs and CAPs, the respective governments can make their own

performance reviews available on the worldwide web. It is also possible to

review APEC-related performance by comparing the WTO andintra-APEC

groups of free ,trade areas, such as NAFTA, AFTA, and Australia New

Zealand 'Closer Economic Relations Trade Agreement (ANZCERTA). Thus,

the viability of APEC's network strategy will become clearer, as compared

with the institutionalization strategy ofglobal multilateralism and regional

minilateralism. Comparative self-performance reviews as such can also· be

done voluntarily and openly in a network. If some governments initiate

them regularly and openly, and if it is recognized by other members that such

an 'action leads to increased power and benefits for them and the region, it can
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be expected that other governments will follow.

If performance review is not well appreciated by other members, what

is the next step? Should we expect them to withdraw voluntarily from

APEC? What if they would like to remain in APEC? One way to save their

membership is to utilize Ecotech activities for improving their capacity to

implement their targets. Performance review itself can· be included as an

Ecotech activity.

Another way to save the APEC network is to break down members'

economies into local economies and to construct effective networks among

local government units· in the region to attain the targets. Since the

membership unit for APECisnot the state, but an economy, this kind of

arrangement may well be feasible. It will be easier for Hong Kong and

Singapore,because of not only theirentrepoteconomies but also their

territorial sizes, to make and manage their voluntary commitments and

economIes. In addition, having the three economies of China as APEC

members is not weakening Beijing's political interaction capacity in the·APEC

community. The addition of the Russian Federation as a whole may have a

function similar. to ASEM,because of its political· connection to both Europe

and East Asia. Nevertheless, the Russian Far East might be a more

appropriate economy for membership of APEC, although some observe that

"the Russian Far East human resources base is too thin for Russia to be .

substantially involved in the Asia Pacific· networks."44 In Japan, a local

initiative proposed by the Okinawa Prefecture to introduce an All Okinawa

Free Trade Zone by 2005,45 is an interesting networking experiment at the

level of local economies in the context of APEC liberalization, although its

feasibility and desirability are still open to debate. If local governments wish

to participate in the APEC process independently, it is worth a try. At least,

federal or· central governments should not impede local initiatives of

networking in APEC-related activities on the basis oftheir initialpreference

of hierarchicalization within the national territory. The so-called growth
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triangles or natural economic territories, "almost all of which have received

official government backing," are not so natural.46

Next, how should governments respond to unlike-units-the business

community and civil society-using the network method? Malaysian Prime

Minister Mahathir Mohamad stated at the 1997 APEC CEO Summit, "The

choice for the world is not absolute power for the Government. or .for the

market. The choice is cooperation and collaboration betweenthe. government

elected and responsible to the electorate and the market with its stress on

efficiency, competition and.the bottom line. Only when the Government and

business work together can there be maximum economic development for all

toenjoy."47 Unlike politicians in liberal democracies, a state bureaucracy is

not elected, but selected or appointed. This is the probl~m called democratic

deficit. The distinction between democratic or bureaucratic "intervention" in

business affairs and government-business "collaboration" in a network is

difficult. And yet, APEC has already extended its consultative arms to the

business community by. establishing and regularizing the interaction with

ABAC. It seems that business inputs to the APEC process are critical and

effective. For instance, the 1997 ABAC Report's evaluation of MAPA from a

business perspective was more critical than the results compiled by the

governments. Robert G.Lees, Secretary General of PBEC,asserts, "the
J

APEC· pace· towards liberalization continues to be glacial, at best. This is

discouraging, given the fact that so much of the region's future stability and

~rosperity is depending on open markets and open trade."48 One important

point revealed/through these APEC government-business interactions was

that effective business operations are not accomplished by the "eclipse of the

states,"49 but rather by an increased role of governments in cooperation with

the private sector. Intellectual property protection, government procurement

and dispute mediation are just some examples showing the necessity of

appropriate institutional or regulatory. structures.

As· compared with the institutionalized involvement with business, it .
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seems that governments' network with the epistemic community became less

institutionalized when the mandate of the EPG was terminated in 1995.

According to a former EPG member, the "second'wife syndrome" existed for

academics. For APEC leaders, "the first wives are ministers and senior

officers and academics are the second wives." Today the position of the

second wife has been taken by the business sector. However, this does not

always mean that a government's network with the academic and professional

community has disappeared. Research activities at international and

members' consortia of APEC Study Centers are becoming more active, and

some' academics, as independent advisors, have continued to cooperate with

member delegations to several APEC meetings. There should be, however, a

more direct linkage between the academic community and the APEC

institution, especially in newly introduced agenda items. David Morgan of

Canada's national roundtable on the environment and the economy has

advocated the creation of an environmental EPG for APEC.5o As was seen in

the role of the EPG on liberalization,such an arrangement can provide an

effective input of knowledge from the academic community directly to APEC

leaders and ministers without creating hierarchical structures. At least, as

with business input, agenda setting and the independent review of members'

performance conducted by professionals and research groups should be

encouraged by governments.

With a limited number of exceptions, government-NGO networking in

APEC is undeveloped. The. idea of further civil society involvement, as well

. as increased membership may not be attractive to some governments because

they perceive it could undermine the efficiency of the APEC process. On the

other hand, other governments will encourage civil society involvement to

improve the efficacy of the APEC process. As Canada did in 1997,

governments can set up regular consultative meetings with civil society

organizations to provide financial support for APEC parallel meetings of

NGOs. However, if it continues to be a "parallel" process, the impact of civil
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society mechanisms in the APEC process will be limited. Considering the

limited resources that can be devoted by the NGO community, it will be

important to hold more '~.integrated" dialogue sessions where governments and

other major groups, including NGOs, can meet together to discuss freely' the

APEC agenda and processes. The fact that governments and NGOs are

sometimes hostile to each other may impede this process, arid yet

governments should, at least, ensure that' civil society agents can access

information on, and permit their reporters to observe, any aspects of the

APEC process.

Implications for Businesses

The business sector has used and will develop intra- and inter-firm

networking in regional as well· as global marketplaces for maximizing their

profits, independently of or through the APEC mechanism. A business
I .

networking strategy can be distinguished also by its target, within the market

or outside the market. For competition within the marketplace,. firms that

used to be organized in hierarchical order internally, have started a variety of

networking arrangements: intra-firm, inter-firm, inter-industry. Businesses

also take the lead in collaborating with governments and even civil society

agents.

Networking within the business community started prIor to the

formation of APEC. The horizontal integration in Asian economies can be

largely explained by the famous flying geese model. Liberalization and

deregulation in East and Southeast Asia, in combination with the

appreciation of the yen against the US dollar after the 1985 Plaza Accords,

also promoted a vertically networked division of labor. This vertical

integration, which led to increased intra-firm and intra-industry trade in the

region, can be explained mainly by liberalized markets and wage levels. The

Asian financial crisis, which coincided with the relative depreciation of the

yen in the last· several .years, complicated regional integration as such.
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However, this does not undermine the viability of the network model for

business enterprises. How to form efficient business networks within a firm,

with other firms, within an industry, and with other industries, continues to

be the key issue in achieving business success.

In addition to labor-focused and customer-focused networking,

informal networks promoted by advances in technology and knowledge are

becoming increasingly important. Among other matters, the setting of

standards and routine procedures is one of th~ most important networking

activities in the' Asia-Pacific' region. The reason for this is that expanded

trade and investment of goods and services has' ,demanded further

standardization in many ways. One instance of this is paper size; it is still

inconvenient to receive a facsimile document in the A-4 size sent from Japan

to North America, where letter size is popular~ This practice usually

'consumes a larger amount of paper with unnecessary, blank space.

Technology can solve, such problems, and yet business networks in

combination with segmented regional markets can sometimes avoid a

technical solution. Firms need not comply with specific standards, but non

compliance often means a diminished market share and a decline in profit.

Thus, achieving international standards is becoming a crucial factor for

business success.

Competition on .Digital,Versatile ,Dis~s (DVD) format is one, of the

most recent examples of international standards achieved by' inter-firm and

inter-industry networking. The DVDForumwas created in .1995 as an ad

hoc association, whose membership is open to any hardware manufacturers,

software firms, and other DVD users. Several DVD-related products have

been developed with more than two competing formats. Disagreement has

existed between R&D and sales sections even within the same manufacturing

company, but major competition can be seen between firms and between

industries. Within the consumer electronics industry, major competition for

standards ,can be observed between Toshiba 'and seven other forum founding
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members (Hitachi, Matsushita, Mitsubishi, Pioneer, Thompson Multimedia,

Victor) and the Sony-Philips alliance.51 TheDVD standards will also be

determined by networking between upstream and downstream industries,

including semiconductors, computers, movies, and broadcasting. The

existing DVD players and discs already have regional or country codes, which

have fragmented the APEC markets into six zones. Thus, standards of

future generations of DVD are likely to be determined by a complex network

of businesses involved not only in Asian-Pacific but als'o in European markets.

International standards of goods and services are sometimes

determined by business-government collaboration.52 In the case of high

definition television (HDTV) standards, the original alliance between the

Japanese public broadcasting service corporation (NHK) and US video

software suppliers in Hollywood to create de facto HDTV standards was

challenged by European electronics multinationals, Philips and Thompson, in

collaboration with European bureaucrats. This could happen, because a

combination of HDTV manufacturing and satellite broadcasting involved

government activity in both industrial policy and broadcast regulation.

Thus, the de facto standards strategy seeking networked oligopoly in

marketplaces was blocked by the de jure standards to be agreed by inter

governmental organizations, In this case, the International

Telecommunications Union's consultative committee on international radio.

The adhocEuropean-US alliance against Japan did not last long, temporarily

resulting in· separate HDTV standards development in Japan, the US, and

Europe, although the decision of Japan's Ministry of Posts and

Telecommunications in 1997 to shift from analog to digital HDTV format will

facilitate US-led standardization.

Similar knowledge-based networking by businesses and governments

is reflected in the APEC TILF agenda on standards and conformance. As

was identified in 1997 as one EVSL sector, telecommunication's Mutual

Recognition Arrangement (MRA) has significant implications for future
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interactive network~basedbusinesses. In particular,the USA, which has the

world's largest online market of goods and services, is eager to establish

interactive electronic networks in the region. US Ambassador to APEC,

John Wolf, said at a SOM in Singapore in 1998, "To have e-commerce, you

have to deal with issues of access, bandwidth, speed of transmission and

reliability of the network" which all need the involvement of governments.

WTO's new Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade als~ facilitated

standardization by the collaboration of government and business sectors in

the APEC region. Asian-Pacific standardization and conformance will

continue to affect potential cooperation and tension with Europe and the

Europe-originated International Organization for Standardization (ISO).

For governments, borderless electronic commerce development can also mean

cooperation and tension with businesses, because it can undermine

sovereignty as well as providing potential revenue-seeking opportunities in

. the form of taxes and customs. While business leaders of ABAC and PBEC

agree that the leading role in constructing electronic commerce markets

should be taken by the business sector, and the involvement of governments

should be minimum, they support "constructive engagement with national

governments."53

In this issue, PECC is the main non-governmental body collaborating

with the busine~ssector. PECC'sTelecommunications Forum, which closely

collaborates with APEC's Telecommunications Working Group, hosted a

meeting to support anMRA for conformity assessment of telecommunications

equipment.54 As was seen in the recent establishment of the APEC Internet

Collaboration Center at the University of Washington, the APEC Study

Centers can also be places of high-level business-academic collaboration,

although at the grassroots· level, collaboration is still undeveloped. The

lower levels should be involved, because they can be affected by the potential

relocation of labor and unemployment, .and. grassroots civil society agents will

also potentially gain benefits from the development of an open information
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network infrastructure. Similarly, organized labor and small and medium-. ...

sized enterprises should be involved, because electronic commerce will provide

them with both positive-and negative potential.

Imp!ications for Civil SocietyAgents

While effective networking of professionals, mainly neo-classical and

development economists in the region, pre~dated the formation of APEC, the

networking of non-economist academics, NGOs, and other civil society agents

was stimulated by the development of APEC. Despite this alleged influence,

newly emerging civil society networks are not functioning effectively to exert

their cognitive or value influence on APEC. A critical view is that "whether

on a national or APEC-wide scale, civil society has exerted virtually no

influence" on agenda setting, process, and outcomes of APEC.55 Some argue

thatthe concept of civil society is Western, and therefore not appropriate to

the non-Western world. In fact, however, many Asian and non-Western

NGOs are becoming actively involved in recent global or regional conferences

at the UN, IMF, Work Bank, WTO, and the Asian Development Bank. It is

possible that the relative failure of NGO networks in the APEC process is

related to the newness of civil society involvement in APEC and the relative

success of the government and businesses networks. In order for academic

and activist networks to influence APEC processes in· the new issue. areas,

such as the environment, it will take time to establish both the hardware and

the software infrastructure in the region. Although the path of civil society

development may not be universal, and may depend on various cultural

factors, a basic strategy of network~ng for civil society 3;gents can be

suggested.

Within civil society,_ cohesive networks have emerged around shared

knowledge and values. Liberal and development economists continue tooffer

their knowledge and policy prescriptions independently, through their

educational and research institutions, and through their networked academic
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communities, including APEC Study Centers. APEC Study Centers were

recently established in mostAPEC member economies, where research has

been conducted not only on TILF and Ecotech agenda items, but also on

political, social, and ecological issues. Annually held international consortia

me.etings of APEC Study Centers are a promising symptom of knowledge

based interdisciplinary networking, although the full input of knowledge and

participation from a wide range of disciplines is still limited. This is mainly

due to the limited funds for attending meetings and conducting joint research.

The APEC Study Centers' Consortium should expand its interdisciplinary

networks of academics and professionals, to monitor and research both

substantive and procedural aspects of the APEC process. A joint research

program between APEC Study Centers and the newly created Council on

Asia-Europe Cooperation may be proposed. Thi.scaribe a research network

equivalent for ASEM to expand cross-regional networks.

As compared with the pre-existing academic networks of economists,

networking of NGOs was promoted first by the Seattle meeting in 1993. Just

prior to that year the UNCED was held, and many environmental

organizations questioned the environmental sustainability.implications of

trade liberalization p:roposed by.APEC, NAFTA, and the· WTO. Issues of

environment and human development promoted by the government- and

business-led APEC processes have been strongly criticized at parallel

conferences by people's organizations such as the Kyoto NGOForumon APEC

in 1995, the Manila People's Forum on APEC in 1996, and the Vancouver

People's Summit on APEC in 1997. Partly because the environment-related

aspects were, to some extent, incorporated into the APEC agenda, the recent

parallel NGO meetings were attended· more by labor and human rights

related NGOs rather than environmental ones. Nevertheless, the

inadequate treatment of the environment in APEC would also steer. them

towards the anti-APECcamp.

There isa division within the NGO community concerning its strategy
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vis-a-vis intergovernmental APEC relationships. David Webster reports:

"It's been a running debate within the people's summit on whether to engage

or oppose APEC (and to. what degree to engage). . .. Ed Broadbent, former

leader of the federal NDP (New Democratic Party) and of the International

Centre for Human Rights and Democratic Development (ICHRDD), backed

engagement· a social clause for APEC that would protect workers' rights,

environmental safeguards, and so on. .... The Council of Canadians . . . is

completely opposed to APEC and to the' involvement of the Canadian

government in the APEC process."56 Both attitudes can be seen as viable

networking strategies. The former proposes networking by the NGO

community in relation to governments, whereas the latter is seeking

networking· within civil society that is seeking alternatives. The approach

proposed by the Council of Canadians, whose information network-based

campaign against the MAl in 1997-98 is often regarded as· a victory for civil

society, achieved some success in slowing the proposed rapid liberalization.57

However, this· strategy needs to be complemented, sooner or later, by the other

strategy of engagement -. searching for an "APEC with human faces", because

alternative blueprints for the Asia-Pacific governance mechanism are also

needed. Itis also not easy to coordinate, within civil society, different values

and knowledge from a wide range of NGOs, trade unions, women's; youth, and

indigenous groups, cultural, religious, and environmental groups, and so on.

Civil society must explore its own. political mechanisms to .develop reliable

nodes and networks, which can coordinate the sometimes parochial interests,

local or' issue-specific, to link them into a broader context, and to coordinate

with the networks ofAPEC and ABAC.

Anti-APEC NGO activities have been faced with covert or overt

opposition from governments. It seems that such resistance will become

salient when NGOs are tempted to fight against government hierarchies by

utilizing the non-network method. Some big NGOs hierarchicalize their own

organizations and sometimes attempt to resist government power, physically.
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Although this maybe undertaken in a non-violent manner, such a physical

"" reaction often induces the use· ·of force by governments. A more fruitful

approach for NGOs is to use the network method based on knowledge and

values to win over bureaucrats and politicians. In particular, where

internationally weak governments tend to resist stronger state-led

hierarchies, there is room for NGOs to collaborate. Some governments also

recognize the efficacy of civil society. For instance, Canadian Foreign

Minister Lloyd Axworthy, who succeeded in using a network with NGOs to

launch the convention to ban the use of land mines, stated at the APEC

parallel business conference, "people will begin to question the value of an

organization that has only two dimensions (government and business)."58

This statement implies that he was engaged· with civil society. agents to

balance the primacy of dominant multinationals, especia.llythose of the US.

In addition, where APEC's bureaucracy-led networking has.problems

with·democratic resistance, civil society agents can collaborate with political

parties and elected politicians. In particular, NGOs, whose home base is

located in societies that have recently experienced democratization, .such as

South Korea "and Taiwan, can demonstrate a new model of civil society

involvement for the rest of Asia. Japan's recent NPO law is also a new,

although insufficient, move towards civil society development in Asia.

Another strategy taken by some NGOs is marketization. An example

is the debt-for-nature swap arrangement, which has already been established

in some APEC countries, including the Philippines and Mexico, to ease both

debt andenvironmental problems. Debt-for-nature swaps are not exactly the

same as market-basedexchanges, but the idea itself is based on a market-like

exchange, which has often been criticized by some indigenous residents who

have feared marketization by northern NGOs. To maintain the policy

autonomy ofNGOs, it is importantto gain secure financial resources. Again,

a better strategy for NGOs is the network method of persuasion, rather than

bargaining, based on information and moral values. In addition to public
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donations and support, international foundations and endowments have been

an important financial resource in forming civil society ne,tworks.

Traditionally, this foundation community is well developed in the US, but it

has also provided resourc~s for Asia-Pacific non-governmental civil society

activities. Recently, Japanese and Asian business firms which invested in

North America, where they experienced local community activities, became

involved in similar civil society activities, including philanthropic activities,

in their home countries. Using information and values, the networks of

consumers, labor organizations and other NGOs should be able to persuade

corporations and corporate-related foundations that the increased purchasing

power of consumers and environmentally sustainable development will

provide long-term gains for corporations as well. Thus, networking between

·civil society organizations and businesses is also possible. It is worthwhile

for NGOs to approach ABAC and' PBEC to examine common issues, as

symbolized by multiple visa issue restrictions by governments for bus~ness

people and NGO activists.

Conclusions

In 1999 APEC will celebrate the tenth annIversary of its

establishment. It is timely to rethink its governance st~ucture and

managerial practices to achieve the· APEC goals of sustainable growth and

equitable development. Important aspects of the· network inherent in the

new regionalism include openness, voluntarism, and the involvement of non

state actors. Reviewing the institutional development ofAPEC is

theoretically stimulating and practically challenging. It calls for both

interdisciplinary science·and all-cast art.

In order to further clarify the causation, empirical research will be

needed to improve both internal and external validity. To elaborate the logic

of which variables actually affect which dependent variables, the following

question should be asked: what organizational principles work effectively, to
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what extent, under what conditions and at what stages and in what issue

areas? Different institutional arrangements by different agents may work

differently in different issue areas. It seems that networks of epistemic

communities in PAFTAD, PECC, EPG, and APEC Study Centers worked

relatively well at the stages of agenda setting and for parts of policy making
. .

and monitoring. However, the stages of policy making and decision making

were dominated by a hierarchy of senior officers, ministers, and eventually

economic leaders. Networks of businesses have been increasingly integrated'

into the intergovernmental APEC process, but a large part of the NGO

community seems to be still not well integrated. Consequently, further

studies. will be needed at different stages of the policy cycle; they should

examine agenda setting, policy making, decision making, monitoring, ex post

evaluations, and policy enforcing. By so doing,' APEC' would provide some

theoretical lessons. not only in terms of issue specific international regimes

but also in terms of a more overarching governance.

Another area -for study would arise' from the enhanced validity of the

APEC networked structure. It is debatable whether an informal network

will work effectively in larger populations or different settings. This is

directly related to the increased membership. Despite. some strong

opponents to expansion, !\pEC membership increased from twelve to twenty

one, including Russia,Vietnam, and Peru, within a decade. In particular,

the addition of Russia, a politically important country connected to both

Europe and the Asia-Pacific region, may impart further dynamism to APEC

networking, because it may alter the networking, or hierarchic relations

between the great powers in the region. In such a case, even ASEAN may

call for a more formal rule of law, to protect the rights of the weaker members.

On the other hand, the involvement of Pacific Russia, rather than Moscow,

.may facilitate local level growth triangles and business networks, which can

already be seen in East and Southeast Asia. Outside APEC, the more formal

ED also adopted their "closer cooperation" and "flexibility" concepts in the
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1997 Amsterdam Treaty.59 Does. this . mean weakening formal

institutionalization? Does this mean a convergence of formal institutions

and informal networks? - In any event, it seems that the networking process

does not exist independently of hierarchicalization and· marketization.

Sometimes, networking happens as a reaction to hierarchicalization or

marketization. And sometimes, agents in epistemic communities and civil

societies influence the networking of different types of agents. By further

analyzing this new development within and outside APEC, we can better

understand the strengths as· well as the weaknesses of anewly emerging

governance principle of networks, to search for the appropriate mix of the

different governance principles in attaining sustainable and balanced

development.

In terms of practice, further steps in networking strategy, whichcould

promote openly networked regionalization in the post-Cold War Asia-Pacific,

should be taken by a broad range of actors. Governments,businesses,

academics and other civil society agents can link whatever need for force and

non-voluntary association there may be 'with bargaining and exchanges' and

with knowledge-based persuasion and moral-based inducement. Thus, a

networking strategy can take various forms in the actual world. The "APEC

means business" perspective can be interpreted in the sense that APEC

inyolves networking of governments and businesses, for businesses by

governments. APEC can also be regarded as a manifestation of networked

regionalism, providing a policy of governments, for governments, and by

governments, which builds upon a networked regionalization of b.usiness, for

business, and by business. Other versions of networking also exist, including

the involvement of civil society agents. The historical trajectory in the Asia

Pacific region was and will be shaped by interaction between governments,

businesses, and civil society agents for their respective purposes; by a

combination of their, hierarchicalization, marketization, and networking

methods. Polit~cal and security issues are not yet officially integratedin the
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APEC process. According the same logic of networking, governments will

seek Asian-Pacific cooperative or common security by means of a networking

process, .to engage necessary partners in regional affairs as a balance to the

changing international structure after the cold war.
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